
$3,000,000 PEACH 
CROP IN ARKANSAS 

„ ,, Estimated That There Will Be 

2 000,000 Bushels Marketed at 

$150 Per Bushel Lower 

I 
Express Rates. 

— (»ftzctte. 

The largest Elberta peach crop 

ver *rown in Arkansas will be 

induced this year. 

“There is every lpdication that 

he crop will brin£ a satisfactory 
rice. Already several large 

ruit growers have sold the pro- 

mts of their orchards, the latest 

ale of tbis kind having been 

aade on Saturday by the owners 

f the large De (dueen orchards, 

p Sevier county, the price agreed 

|p0n being $1.87# per bushel. 

That there will be more peaches 

Lipped from Arkansas this year 

L„ in any former season is due 

p two causes, one of which is 

[e splendid yield, the other to 

he increased orchard acreage, 

[is estimated that there are 20,- 
Lucres ef fruit-bearing peach 
Ls in Arkansas, the largest 
Ln(j in Crawford, Johnson 
Laoklin, Pope, Howard, Pike 

Lada, Sevier, Polk, Ouachita 

fed Union counties. The aver- 

se yield per acre of these peach 
|es is estimated at 100 bushels, 

Eking a total of 2,000,000 bush- 

I, The price will range from 

■ to 75 cents per bushel. The 

■crage price is expected to be 

|:r 
bushel which makes the 

■orth $3,000,000. There 

|y two other Arkansas 

he cotton and corn crops, 
exceed in value the peach 

peach crop in Arkansas 
rm to move the latter part 
irst week in July and will 

>ped before the month is 
St. Louis by the trainload 

igerator cars. Many of 

pmcnts will go by express. 
:«in years past there was 

complaint on account ot 
ant express charges, but 

, especially since tbe or- 

ion of fruit growers’ as- 

ms, the rates have become 
ible. 
no portion of the peach- 

ng section comes any com- 

is to tbe size or the quality 
crop. There is only one 

it is uppermost in the mind 
orchardist at present, ami 
the possibility of not being 
secure labor sufficient to 
the crop. 

HAIR FOR LITTLE ONES. 

of Arkansas Climate to Be 
Given to 28 Children. 

phis, Tenn.. June 20.— 
the care of three Sisters of 
r 28 children, ranging in 
ora 2 to 6 years, all inmates 
Church Home here, left 

lis yesterday for Fayctte- 
Lfk., to spend the summer, 

children will be entertained 
citizens of Arkansas, and 

rap and play in the Ozark 
i-iimaie. Another party 

youngsters will leave Mem 
Arkansas within the 

days. 

COX BURIED FRIDAY. 

Ml Last Monday, She Passed 
at 5:30 Friday Morning. 

Hhoda, the 13-year-old 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kufus 
Friday morning at 5:30 
their home on Fourth 

the cause of death being 

Fhoda was taken sudden- 
Monday about 12 o’clock 

by grew worse until 
1‘nday morning, 
oneral services, conducted 
Nev. William Cooksey of 

baptist church, were 
the residence at 4 

t afternoon and the in- 
Was made in Odd Fellows 

■ce Cream Powder I 
without 

the *** tuple, l»u‘t it T 
.-..•»r and flavoring. 

ml rook* 
u2 .,*Uh »i‘ uncertainty, and lu- id l-'ii’ -i h i- cream p,>»iibie 

NoUilng to 
"• i’ :l kage co.ting 13c. 

^ 
Ulwo quart, a ec,earn. 

* Strawberry, 
8 pariaytt 85c. 
It your grocer 

doea not keep it 
wndua his name 
and 85 cent, for 
two pack aeeabv 
mail. New 11- 
Iniirated recipe hook mailed 

« **tt r.s.H Ca < u Bty N Y 

/ o"' ICE CREAM 

GEN. BEAUREGARD’S NIECE WEDS, 
Caroline Guegal Secretly Marries Young 

Man of 20 Years. 
Hot Springs, June 19.—Abner, 

the 20-year-old son of Dr. and 
Mrs. h T. Cook, was secretly married in New Orleans Sunday 
to Miss Caroline Guegal, a niece 
of General Beauregard. The 
young man had started for the 
Jamestown exposition, and the 
next heard from him was when 
he wrote, asking for parental for- 
giveness and blessing, from the 
Crescent city today. 

CLEARING GROUND 
FOR BATHING POOL 

Ray Abercrombie Expects to Be Ready 
to Accommodate Patrons by July 

10-Heating Plant for Win- 
ter—A Park. 

Ray Abercrombie has plans 
and specifications drawn for a 

swimming and bathing pool, to 
be located in the valley directly 
east of the standpipe and about 
one block north of Mena street, 
back of Mr. Moore’s residence on 
North Mena street. 

1 he ground is being cleared 
and contractors are now figuring 
on the excavation work. 

The pool is to be made 40 x 100 
feet in size with maximum depth 
of eight feet. The walls will be 
of stone and the bottom of pack- 
ed clay. Later the pool mav be 
enlarged. 

The water supply will come 

from two springs up the valley 
from the pool and in case these 
uu noi anoru a sumcient supply 
arrangements have been made 
with the water works commis 
sioners for the overflow water 
from the standpipe. 

A bath house consisting of ten 
dressing rooms wiW be built along- 
side the pool and it is the inten- 
tion to cover the pool next fall 
and install a heating apparatus 
and run the business right 
through the winter. 

Nice walks will be constructed 

leading from Mena street to the 

pool and the grounds surrounding 
will be put in first-class shape, 
and will make a beautiful park, 
where, after bathing the patrons 
can enjoy the cool and pleasant 
evenings and the scenery sur- 

rounding. 
Ray expects to have the work 

completed by the 10th ot next 

month. 

CHANGE IN MENA ICE PLANT. 

Fred Rausch Sells Interest to T. R Jones, 
Who Will Be Manager. 

T. R. Jones, of Rich Mountain has 
i bought Fred Rausch’s interest in 
the Mena Ice and Cold Storage 
Plant and took possession last Thurs- 

day morning. 
The Lemp Brewing Co., of St. 

Louis owns the controlling interest 
in the plant, but Mr. Jones will act 

in the capacity of secretary, treas- 

urer and manager and together with 
his son Frank, who for several 
months has been acting in me capa- 

city of bookkeeper for the company, 
will have charge of the plant. 

Mr. Jones expects to move his 

family here at once. 

Mr. Rausch, who has had charge 
of the plant since its existence in the 

city, it is reported, expects to leave 

shortly for Southern California. 
Mr. Jones has placed on the ice 

wagons large gongs for the benefit 
of patrons in the residence district. 

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE CLOSES. 

A Good Attendance Throughout Sessioi 

—Examinations Being Held. 

The Teacher’s Institute, which 

has been in session at the public 
school building in this city since 

a week ago last Monday, wai 

brought to a close last week anc 

Prof. O. O. Florence, unde 

whose able supervision the tnstt 

| tute was conducted, returned t< 

his home in Conway last Friday. 
The institute had the larges 

attendance of any ever held in th 

county and was satisfactory ii 

every particular. 
The quarterly examination wa 

commenced Friday morning b 

County Examiner Pipkin and ex 

tended through Saturday. Ther 

are about thirty teachers in at 

tendance. 

Kills Son-in-law At Age of 91. 

Tulsa, I.T., June 20.—“Doc 

| Barnes, 01 years old, yesterda; 
shot and mortally wounded hi 

son-in-law, Richard Williams, a 

Barnes’ home near this city. 
Barnes tied, and with a Win 

Chester, is defying the officers n 

pursuit. The tragedy arose ove 

the disposition of Williams child 

which the grandfather had takei 

forcibly from Williams home. 

-ill 

ANTI-TRUST SUITS 
FILED BY RHOTON 

Demands $15,000,000 From Five 
Fire Insurance Companies in Con- 

nection With Anti-Trust Act 
of Arkansas. 

Little Rock, June 19.—Alleg- 
ing the National Union Fire In- 
surance Company of Pittsburg, 
Shawnee Fire Insurance Company 
of Kansas, The Insurance Com- 
pany of the State ot Pennsylva- 
nia, Union Insurance Company of 
Philadelphia and A’.lemania Fire 
Insurance Company of Pittsburg 
violated the anti-trust law of Ar- 
kansas, Pro-ecuting Attorney Rhoton yesterday entered suits 
against the companies to collect 
a total of $15,000,000 in penalties 
for the alleged violations. Each 
company is sued for $3,000,000. 

It is alleged the companies 
named violated the act from 
March 25, 1905, to May 17, 1907. 
which is a total of 040 days. Dur- 
ing the period it is alleged the 
companies were in a pool or com- 
bination to fix the price of the 
premiums. 

It is further alleged the compa- 
nies carried on their business in 
all the counties in Arkansas un- 
der the guise of contracting icr 
reinsurance with other compa- 
nies, the contracts being a scheme 
adopted for the purpose of evad- 
ing the provisions of the act. 

The anti-trust act of the state 
provides tor the punishment of 
concerns entering into pools, 
trusts or conspiracies to control 
prices. The maximum penalty is 
$5,000 for each day’s violation of 
the act. 

VERDICT AGAINST TUCKER. 

The Receivership in the Uncle Sam 
Oil Co.r*pany Case Will 

Stand. 

Leavenworth, Kan., June 20.—The 
jury In the case of the Uncle Sara 
Oil company, in which H. H. Tucker, 
Jr., sought to have the receiver ap- 
pointed by the State supreme court 

removed, returned a verdict WedneS- 
uay rinmng against 1 ocaer. i na 

receivership therefore stands. The 
verdict was written out by Judge 
Amidon, in the United States dis- 
trict court, and it was agreed to by 
the jury upon the court's instruc- 
tions. 

When the receiver was ap- 
points the company had over 10, 
000 stockholders distributed all over 

the country and supposed assets oi 
close to $1.1*00,000. J. C. Morse, the 
receiver the last witness, testified 
Tuesday that the by-products of the 

company now on hand, which Tucker 
had held to be a valuable asset, are 

not worth nearly so much as the 
former manager estimated. Tucker 

| alleged that the Standard Oil com- 

| pony and the railroads were in a 

| conspiracy to wreck the Uncle Sam 

company, lie is now serving a 90 

day sentence in the county jail here 
for contempt because of charges 
made in his bankruptcy petition at- 

i tacking the integrity of Federal 

| Judges Pollock, Philips and Mc- 
Pherson. 

LUCIEN BAKER DYING. 

Forvrwr United State* Senator from 
Kansas. Near Death’s Door 

in Leavenworth. 

Leavenworth, Kan., June 20.—Ex 
United States Senator Lucien Bake* 

Is dying at his home here. The phy 
5 sicians at 10 o’clock Wednesday 

morning stated that death was like 

ly to come at any time and couk 

hardly be prolonged beyond a few 

hours. 
Senator Buker has been in an en 

fe bled condition for some time, th< 

result of a bullet wound received It 

Leavenworth in 1 SSI in the famout 
Thurston-Anthony feud. At that tinx 

Editi/r Thurston met and attacke< 

Col. D. R. Anthony, editor of Th< 

Times, lately deceased, opening fir* 

upon the latter. The bullet wen 

wild and struck Baker who was i 

block distant, in the breast produe 
ing a wound from which he sufferei 

constantly. Mr. Baker was sue 

ceeded as senator by Joseph R. Bur 

ton. who resigned from that posltio* 
after being convicted in the federa 

court at St. Louis. 

IS MiSNA WEEKLY STM 

FIRE DESTROYS RAILROAD SHOPS 

De Queen and Eastern Shops Are 
Scene of Costly Fire. 

De Queen, June 20.—As a re- 
sult of a fire which broke out at 
10 o’clock last night, the De 
Queen and Eastern railroad shops 
were totally destroyed, at an esti- 
mated loss of $40,000. Prompt 
and effective work on the part of 
the local fire department was all 
that saved the town, inasmuch as 
a large lumber yard lies in the 
immediate neighborhood of the 
railroad shops. 

One engine was in the shops at 
the time the fire broke out, and 
this locomotive was entirely de- 
stroyed. 

Fever Tick Infection at Gravette. 
Gravette, June 19.—According 

to reports of of W. A. Denman 
and Dart Pearce, deputy cattle 
inspectors in the Texas fever tick 
eradication, infection has been 
found within the corporate limits 
of this place, this being the only 
place where the inspectors claim 
to have found the infection. Dr. 
Fry, under whom these men are 

working, claims that unless the 
prescribed preventives are used 
and the infection stamped out he 
will be compelled to ask the peo- 
ple to shut up their cattle and 
provide local quarantine. Some 
people seem aloof as to the dan- 
ger of a spread of the disease, yet 
stockmen who have had experi- 
ence state there is danger unless 
cattle be immune from the conta- 
gion carried by ticks. As yet no 

no cattle have been sick at this 
place. 

Prograjn 
of the 

Fifth Svmda.y 
Meeting 

OUACHITA BAPTIST 
ASSOCIATION 

To be Held With First 
Baptist Church.Mena. 

June 28 to 30 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
8 to 8:30:—Devotional Services. Rev. 

James Earl. 

8:30:—Introductory Sermon. Rev. Mr. 
Squires. 
SATURDAY MORNING 

9 to 9:15:—Devotional Service. J. D. 
Holman. 

9:15 to 9:30:—Organisation. 
9:30:—“Are the Pastors of Ouachita 

Association supported as the 
Bible requires?" Revs, S. A. 
Neighbors. J. J. Haynes, H. T. 
Howell. W. M. Taylor, J. D. 
Holman. 

11:00:—Sermon. Rev. James Earl. 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

2:30:—Devotional Service. 
2:45:—Ouachita Association and Ark- 

ansas as Missionary Fields. 
Revs. J. E. Smail. H. T. Howell, 
J. J. Mershon, J. L. Fisher. 

3:45:—The Missionary Status of the 
World 100 years ago. Revs F. 
P. Turner, Win. Shelton, pan 
Nations. 

4:15:—Missionary accomplishments 
throughout the world during the 
past 100 years. Revs. Win. 
Cooksey, B. F. Cannon, T. C. 
Embry. 

4:45:—Missionary outlook for the nexl 
100 years. W. M. Pipkin, Wra. 
Burns, H. J. Green. 

5:15--The Home Board and its work. 
Rev. J. J. Baynes. J. E.Taylor, 
Rev. U. S. Andrews. 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
8:30:—Sermon. Rev. Win. Cooksey. 

SUNDAY MORNING 
9:30:—Sunday School. W. E. Holt. 

10:15:—Orphanage Report. Mrs. Kel 
ley, Mrs. Walter Bell. 

11:00:—Sermon. Rev. F. P. Turner 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
2:30:—“What does the B. Y. P. U 

stand for?" Rev. James Earl 
John Mershon. 

s:00:—B. Y. P. U. as an aid to th< 
Pastor. Burr Graham, Jarue: 
Guthery. 

Every church in the Association ii 
urged to send messengers. 

Ample entertainment will be cheer 
sully furnished all messengers am 

visitors. 
W. E. HOLT, 

Chairman Committee 

B. 

TO SURVEY THE 
SLATE DEPOSITS 

Prof. Purdue of the State University 
and His Corps Leave for Montgom- 

ery County to Begin Work — 

Will Take Three Months. 
•- I 

The survey of the slate fields ! 
of Arkansas, as provided for Sen- 
ator Legate’s bill passed by the 

last legislature, is to begin at! 
once. The work will be done with 
the co-oporation of the United j 
States Geological Survey, the na- 

tional government paying tnree- 

fiflhs of the cost and the state of 
Arkansas two-fifths, as provided 
in the bill. 

Prof. A. H. Purdue of the 
State University of Arkansas, at 

Fayetteville, who will have i 
charge of this important work, 
left Mena this morning- for SI a t- 

ington, where the beginning will 
be made. In his corps of geolo- 
gists were R. D. Mesler, Hugh i 
Miser and Fred Tilman, all ol 

Fayetteville and in charge of their 
outfit was a teamster and a cook, j 
They started out with two 

wagons, six horses, tents and 

general 'camp supplies and equip 
ment. They expect the task be- 
fore them to occupy their time j 
fully up to the middle of Septen* 
her. 

Mr. Higam of Chicago, general 
manager of the Southwestern 
Slate company of Slatington, ac- 

companied the party and will re- 

main in the field a week or more. 

Prof. Purdue intends to investi- : 

gate all slate deposits of the state \ 

so far as possible. He siys that 

jit is well known that the greater 
| portion is in Polk and Montgom- 
ery counteis, but his work will 

j probably carry him as far East as 

! Hot Snrines. 
The government many years 

J ago surveyed and made maps of 
the slate fields of the East which 
have been cf great value to all 
interested in the industry, and it 

t is probable that the work to be 
done here in the next three 

| months will do more to develop 
'.he industry in Arkansas than 
anything that has been done 
here in past years. 

If You Hire a Horse 

At a livery stable you ought to treat 

him as if he were your own. If you 
drive out ten miles you ought not 

to attend to your wants until you 
see him properly cared for. If an 

honest man you will remember that 

you are under a two-fold obligation 
to that animal—an obligation to its, 
owner and an obligation to the ani- 
mal. You are the debtor of both, 
and though you pay the price of the 
horse no money can release you from 
the duty and moral claim involved j 
in the bargain between yourself and 
the owner. To neglect the poor 

speechless beast that cannot appeal 
to the commiseration of a passer-by 

j is simply unpardonable, and the 
I man who is guilty of such neglect is 
worse than a man. Our Dumb 
Animals. 

Duty of County Examiners. 
Superintendent Mashburn of the 

Deaf Mute Institute is calling the j 
attention of the county examiners 

ti the fact that the law requires1 
| them to report the name, age, pa- 
rent or guardian and address of all 
deal, mute or blind children. Su- j 
perintendent Mashburn wants to get J 
in touch with every such child in the 

, state, and for the good of such chil- 
dren the examiners should not fail 
to report them even if the obligation 
to do so were not imposed by statute. 
—Gazette. 

1 
For Sale—2 houses. See S 

Picchi, at Mena Cigar lactory. 
77 d&w tf 

[ 
» 

“We dined in some of the ^ 
finest hotels and restaurants, but ^ 

'1 did not find any coffee to excel 
in quality Arbuckles ARIOSA. < 

That is what one lady writes and 
< millions of others prove they believe, 
j by using more Arbuckles’ ARIOSA 
* Coffee than all the other packaged 
1 coffees in the United States put 

together, 
j The fact that Arbuckles’ 
r ARIOSA Coffee costs less and 

\ has suited the health and taste of 

most American people for over 

37 years, ought to induce every- 
body to at least sample it. 

The cities hide many country girls 
and boys who secretly sigh for a 

cup of good coffee like mother made. 
Mother probably used the old 

original Arbuckies the fust roasted 

packaged coffee. 
See that you get the sealed 

package, one pound full weight, 
bearing the name ARBUCKLES 
ARIOSA COFFEE and the 

signature of Arbuckle Brothers, 
which entitles you to presents. 

Th is the genuine article, no matter 

v her you buy it or whatj>ricc you pay 

S~me eld Coffee, same old firm. 

I. your grocer won’t supply, write ■ > 

AREUCKLL BROS, 
NSW YORK errv. j 

3 

“Want 
My 

STAR 
Plug ? ” 

"Y ou won’t get a better chew 
if you hunt from now till 
doomsday. 

Eor forty years “Star" has 
been the best chew made — 

1 full weight i6oz. plugs—high- 
est quality, best value and 
standard price. 

Don’t be “held up” by chews that seem to be as 

good as 

TAR 
PLUG CHEWING TOBACCO 

Only the ripe, sweet, fine-bodied leaf 
is selected for “Star” — it chews rich, 
wholesome, juicy and clastic—that’s 
what makes it so economical. A ioc. 

piece ot “Star” will give more good 
chewing than ioc. worth of anv 

other kind made. 
Everywhere “Star” is the favor- 

ite—its quality is so well known 
that everywhere it is accepted 
as the best chew made. 

150,000,000 ioc. pitas 
sold annually 

In All Stores 

r .. 

II. II. QtllOI.EV, rreahlml. V. N. HANCOCK, Caahlrr. 
.US. II. SHAVER. Vtcr I'rnlilrnl. II. A. BABCOCK, A««'t Cashier. 

NATIONAL BANK OF MENA 
MENA, ARK. 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $60,000.00 
THE OLDEST BANK IN POLK COUNTY 

Safe, Conservative and Accommodating 
To insure safety its funds are loaned to its 

customers and not to its officers its by-laws 
prohio.t the loaning of any of its money to its 

office, j, directors or employees. Its officers and 

employees are bonded in the American Surety 
Co., which has a paid up capital of $1,000/(00.00. 
Wc solicit your patronage, 

Latest Improved >afe Deposit Boxes for Rent. 

None of the funds of this bank have been loaned to its officers 
directors or employees. 

_II I II K C TORS- 

R U. QUIGLEY. F. N. HANCOCK. JAS. D. SHAVER. 

EDWARD KOEGH. M A- STRATTON. j 

k- - - J 

Don’t Shop for Drugs 
Whenever you need Drugs you need the best. 
You take chances whenever you hunt for bar- 

gains in Drugs. Good, Pure Drugs cannot be 

bought for less than we ask and the seller make 

profit enough to live. Just bring your prescrip- 
tions or any other need for Drugs to us; you will 

certainly get the Purest Drugs at the Lowest 

Prices at which they can be sold. 

Jackson Drug Co. 
The Home of Pure Drugs. 

Cooling Lotions! 
for summer hurt9; not only bruises, 
but the burns Old Sol inflicts are here 

in bottles, boxes and jars, the latter 

of the ointment or paste varities. 

Good idea to take with you on your 

outing whatever agrees best with 

your skin—we have it. We carry an 

endless variety of Face and Talcum 

Powders, Lotions, Perfumes and all 

kinds of Toilet Articles. Come and 

see our stock; we will please you. 

nENA PHARMACY Proprietor 

EDISON Records for June 
are here. Come and 

hear them. 
Donaldson’s Book Store. 


